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A Call to Worship
“You have turned my mourning into dancing!” writes the Psalmist, “You have taken off my funeral clothes and 

clothed me with joy so that my soul may praise you and not be silent!” Today is Easter Sunday, a day for singing, 

dancing, and celebration! We worship and praise God through song because music helps us express our joy at 

all the good God has given us. As we begin worship, play as many of these songs as you would like. If you play an 

instrument, you can also find the chords and lyrics here.

1. Forever 

2. Hosanna

3. You Are Good

4. All Things Rise

Jesus is risen! He is risen indeed! The resurrection of Jesus is good news for everyone. It is salvation to us and 

redemption for the world, the hope of a new and transformed life. It reminds us that death is not the last word over 

our lives, and that even our greatest sorrow can be turned to joy by the power of God’s healing hand. Today is a day 

when the Spirit wants us to give us a taste of that transformation, a new glimpse into the life of Jesus that is for us. 

To celebrate Easter, we’re going to be using a form of Christian contemplation that has been around for centuries, a 

kind of prayer sometimes called imaginative prayer. 

Here is what it could look like to engage in imaginative prayer today:
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1. Slow down, become aware of God’s presence.

2. Invite the Holy Spirit to fill your mind and make use of your imagination.

3. Slowly read aloud Matthew 28:1-10.

4. As you read, picture yourself in the middle of this scene. Imagine as much detail as you can, and stay there for a 
while, watching what is happening. What do you see? What do you feel? Where do you imagine yourself in this scene? 
What is Jesus saying to you?

5. Slowly read aloud John 20:19-23.

6. Again, as you read, picture yourself in the middle of this scene. Imagine as much detail as you can, and stay there 
for a while, watching what is happening. What do you see? What do you feel? Where do you imagine yourself in this 
scene? What is Jesus saying to you?

7. Think back over your experiences with God during Lent. What have you found yourself hoping for? What is Jesus 
saying to you know about the things you have hoped?

8. Make note of anything in particular that stands out to you, and turn back to God in prayer, asking for wisdom 
and clarity.

9. Close by giving thanks to God for lovingly directing your imagination.

10. Take the things you have experienced in prayer today, and share them with someone! Invite one another to 
celebrate what God has been doing in your lives through Lent.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iQKC2XxCdo4fquv-fzz_1-rCoAyhMRym/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6duzVn5M6E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BRXxTToV-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=708opj5poOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vee3fh_zYnE
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Intercessory Prayer
Jesus says about the people who have followed him, “I came that they may have life, and have it abundantly” (John 

10:10). The salvation God gives us makes a difference in our lives right now. It is not only a rescue from sin, but an 

invitation to life, to restoration, to hope, to excitement, to possibility, to a new way of being. Today as we intercede in 

prayer on behalf of others, we will use Jesus’ promise as a prompt. Feel free to add your own prayers to these prompts.

Lord Jesus, Giver of Life, renew our hope for the future and our confidence in the goodness of your plan for our lives . . .

Lord Jesus, Giver of Life, send your resurrection power to those who are ill and suffering, speak words of life and hope 

over them . . .

Lord Jesus, Giver of Life, give us opportunities to testify to your transforming power in our neighborhoods and cities, 

open up new possibilities in them . . .

Commit to Action
As we near the end of the liturgy, here are a few prompts for action.

Closing Prayer

Come, Holy Spirit, and give us hearts free from falseness and captive to truth. Give us confidence in love and courage in 

obedience. Give us more of you, that we might love as you love. Amen.

Worshipping God through singing can lift our hearts at all times. If you would like to continue celebrating Easter 

through song, close by playing as many of these songs as you like. Enjoy!

1. Jesus Paid It All

2. All Creatures of Our God and King

3. Christ the Lord is Risen Today

4. Brighter Day

Ask God for wisdom about the ways he might be leading you to serve the New Haven community from your own home 

or even out in the community. To help with your discernment, we’ve put together a guide to questions and resources 

that are important to think about. Check it out!

Who is someone that you could reach out to this week to share a taste of Jesus’ resurrection hope with them? Ask 

God to guide you as you think of family, friends, neighbors, or colleagues. Take time this week to renew or initiate 

contact (safely) with someone and tell the story of what you find yourself hoping for.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FHwdx5BIvc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MUZD0hgtSgE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNrV2fX5Qb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OASpgmC-TsY
http://elmcityvineyard.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/ServingInAPandemic-ECVDiscern-1-2.pdf
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Note: For the foreseeable future, we will be publishing home liturgies regardless of the status of our Sunday gatherings. 

If you would like to offer suggestions, have original contributions (songs, poems, prayers) or would like to be be part of 

crafting these liturgies in other ways, please e-mail patrick@elmcityvineyard.org.
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